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Letter from Co-Chairs Baroness Lola Young and Sir David Bell

 We’re delighted that you’re interested in these positions, which will play a pivotal role in delivering the ambitious East Bank cultural
and education district in the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park. 

East Bank partners – the BBC, the London College of Fashion, University College London, and the Victoria and Albert Museum – are
committed to developing people, programmes and facilities that will contribute towards job creation, skills development and local
regeneration. The new globally significant buildings that will emerge on the Stratford Waterfront will enable the best possible creative
and educational interaction with the culturally diverse communities close to the park. A compelling, in-depth creative and educational
engagement programme will be the cornerstone of the success of this venture before a first brick is laid. 



Letter from Co-Chairs Baroness Lola Young and Sir
David Bell

 

We are convinced that the collaboration between East Bank Partners and other stakeholders will make an important contribution
towards the health, well-being,and quality of life of the people of East London and bethe envy of cities around the world. We need a
committed, creative team of trustees to support the delivery of this large-scale, multifaceted project. 

Working closely with the Mayor’s office, the London Legacy Development Corporation, as well as other Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park
stakeholders, the Foundation for Future London will be a catalyst, supporting the East Bank partners to deliver on their commitments
to engage fully with local communities. 

We hope you are ready to rise to this challenge and look forward to receiving your application.

Best wishes,

Baroness Lola Young, Co-Chair
Sir David Bell, Co-Chair



About Us
Foundation for Future London is an independent charity
created to connect communities, the new East Bank and its
globally renowned arts, innovation and cultural partners to
ensure East Bank is London’s must-visit destination and
becomes a resilient, thriving, world-class neighbourhood of
local and global significance.

We're fundraising to expand grant-making opportunities
for East Bank communities and partners and facilitating
creative placemaking, to support local places, learning,
training and employment through arts, education, culture
and innovation. 

Our vision is for a vibrant and inclusive creative East Bank,
creating authentic engagement with local people of East
London in the boroughs of Hackney, Newham, Tower
Hamlets and Waltham Forest. 
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Since our launch in 2015, we’ve been listening to local voices and
connecting people and institutions, from bustling street markets
and homeless shelters to hushed galleries and auditoriums. 

East London is home to approximately 2,023,383 people. The
Foundation for Future London is dedicated to creating new
employment and life chances for people living, working and
studying here. 

We are committed to working collaboratively and strategically
with our East Bank partners, local authorities and creative
sector to provide new opportunities and funding locally in the
arts, culture, innovation and creative industries. 

Our founding investors are the flagship shopping centre
Westfield Stratford City and the City of London. Westfield
Stratford City has donated £10 million towards our ambitious
grants programme, matched by a further £1 million investment
from the City of London. 
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Values The Foundation’s work is driven by our values and
principles. These include: 
●     Empowering and supporting: underserved
communities 
●     Good Growth: commitment to support inclusive
economic growth, social value 
●     Protecting the environment and tackling climate
change for current and future generations
●     Equity: champion anti-racism, equality, inclusion
and accessibility
●     Collaboration: encourage equitable collaboration
by listening to and working with local communities,
boroughs and partners
●     Sustainable Development: environment, society
and economy in the pursuit of quality of life for
current and future generations delivered through the
Sustainable Development Goals SDG, specifically SDG
11 (Inclusive Cities) and culture



Values 

Equitable collaboration is at the forefront of all our work which includes positive relationships
with:
●     The diverse local communities living and working in the boroughs of Newham, Tower
Hamlets, Hackney and Waltham Forest
●     East Bank and Stratford Waterfront institutions
●     Donors, programme partners, sponsors, grantees and ambassadors 

 



"Our goal is to ensure that we equitably
invest, support, collaborate and create
partnerships committed to building back
fairer with no one left behind across the
four East London boroughs of Newham,
Hackney, Waltham Forest, and Tower
Hamlets - neighbours of the East Bank,
the new culture, innovation, and
education quarter." 

- Maria Adebowale-Schwarte, CEO 
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How we
work
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Our office is based in Stratford, East London. We
are an agile organisation and offer flexible working
options to our staff, either remotely, from home or
at the office. 
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Since March 2020 Covid-19 lockdown, our team has been working successfully from home and will
continue to do so until it is safe for us to meet and work together again. Therefore, working from home is
totally fine with us. 

We are aware of the difficulties of working through Covid-19 and maintaining a work/life balance.
Supporting each other as a team is important, and we encourage our staff to look after their mental,
physical and emotional health. 

We have now began a measured return to offices, meeting weekly as a team in Stratford.

How we
work



Our team includes the following roles:
CEO 
Director of Programmes and Communications 
Finance Manager 
Grants and Programmes Manager 
Communications Manager 
Executive Governance Manager
Database and Development Officer

 
Our work is supported by a Board of Trustees and a non-
executive Creative Advisory Committee. 

Learn more about our team
 
 
 

Our team
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https://future.london/about/team/


Our Achievements 2019-2021

£560,000 in grants to 15 projects in Hackney, Newham, Tower Hamlets
and Waltham Forest through our Westfield East Bank Creative Futures
Fund. 
£1.09 million awarded to 49 projects, programmes and initiatives
£660,000 awarded to 26 Westfield East Bank Creative Futures Fund
community projects
Launch of the £1.7m New Talent Future Leaders programme with East
Bank partners as part of the Westfield East Bank Creative Futures Fund

awarded £349,000 to 60 projects, programmes and initiatives co-
funded by City of London, plus
launched £50,000 inaugural Fusion Prize, in partnership with Culture
Mile, to open support innovative approaches to upskill the next
generation of London’s workforce focusing on ‘fusion skills’ 

Opened the Westfield East Bank Creative Futures Fund, an exciting 5-year
programme that aims to invest £10 million into the local communities of
Newham, Tower Hamlets, Hackney and Waltham Forest. This flagship
project is already providing opportunities into new jobs, learning, training
and educational programmes through the means of arts, culture, innovation,
public realm and creative placemaking. 

Including:

And with the support of the City of London grant we have 



Our commitment to equity and inclusion

Foundation for Future London welcomes people regardless of age, disability, gender identity,
marital status, race, faith or belief, sexual orientation, socio economic background, and whether
you care duties or on family leave.

We actively welcome applications from people from marginalised communities. This includes
people who are working class, Black, Asian and ethnically diverse, disabled/differently abled,
have mental health issues or long-term health issues, neuro diverse, without qualifications,
homeless, gypsies and travellers, LGBTQ+, young, and older. 

We believe that everyone should have a right to reach their employment potential, and we want
our recruitment and employment policies and procedures to reflect our commitment to equity,
diversity and inclusion. 

As an employer committed to diversity and inclusion, we are also a member of several employer’s
schemes to ensure that we support our employees and team members: 
·Stonewalls’ Diversity Champions Scheme
·Inclusive Employers
·Disability Confident 
·NCVO
·London Living Wage Employers

Read our CEO’s article on Disrupting Racism and Inequality 

https://future.london/article/disrupting-racism-and-inequality-thoughts-from-foundation-ceo-maria-adebowale-schwarte/
https://future.london/article/disrupting-racism-and-inequality-thoughts-from-foundation-ceo-maria-adebowale-schwarte/


CORE SKILLS

Drawing upon previous experience, you will support the organisation’s central aim to work with local communities and East Bank
partners to open up opportunities for people living and working in, and visiting East London. 

You will act as a ‘critical friend’ to the Executive team ensuring the cultural and educational offer and programmes fit with our values
scale of innovation, ambition, benefits, opportunities, priorities and choices within a strategy.
 
You will contribute to the consolidation, understanding, and communication of the Foundation’s organisational values, demonstrating
high standards of behaviour and attitude and an understanding of the importance of trust in the organisation and our reputation. 

Through your professional experience you will have the ability to steward the charity’s resources effectively, to review and challenge
management and financial information on organisational performance, to ensure business plans and strategies are robust and realistic
and risk is managed. 

An effective influencer, you will support Executives to build a strong network and profile for the organisation to enable the organisation
to achieve its mission.

You will have experience overseeing or managing organisations through significant periods of change. 
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Regeneration, place-making and community engagement 
Revenue stream development & Fundraising 
Finance & Accounting 
Branding & Marketing 

Whilst we’re eager to engage with individuals from a wide range of backgrounds and possessing a range of skills, individuals
with functional expertise in the following areas would be of particular interest: 

Bearing in mind the Foundation for Future London’s mission to play a central role in transforming the social and economic life
chances of people living in East London communities, individuals from, or with links to, East London, are encouraged to consider
these roles. We are particularly keen to attract people who live in the boroughs of Hackney, Newham, Tower Hamlets, and
Waltham Forest. 

We are also keen to engage with young people, who though they may not have all the core skills listed above, would like to play a
part in taking this ambitious, exciting project forward. 

TIME COMMITMENT AND LOCATION

The Board meets at least 4 times a year. 
You may be asked to be a member of a sub-committee, in which case meeting times and dates will be agreed on appointment. 
Each meeting of the Board is held at a different East London organisation.



How to apply
Current CV 
A supporting statement (maximum 2 pages) that outlines your interest in the role and your fit against the criteria set out in the Person
Specification. 
Equal opportunity monitoring form (this will be removed from your application upon receipt). 

To apply for this role, please submit the following: 

Please ensure that you have included mobile, work, and home telephone numbers, as well as any dates when you will not be available or
might have difficulty with the recruitment timetable. 
 
Download: Equal Opportunity Monitoring Form 

Applications should be sent to applyhere.ffl@outlook.com. 
The deadline for applications is at 6pm on Monday 25th April.
Interview date TBC. 

Please get in touch to arrange alternative formats of the recruitment pack or to arrange support for your application and/or interview. 

You can contact us at: applyhere.ffl@outlook.com



Foundation for Future London
Level 10, 1 Stratford Place, Montfichet Road London E20 1EJ

Registered charity number 1160948
Company registration number: 9483822
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